**AUDITION SCHEDULE SATURDAY DECEMBER 2, 2017**

(1) **9-9:25am** Check-in with SRU Department of Dance representative in the lobby of Pearl K. Stoner Instructional Complex-West Gym.

(2) **9:25-9:55am** An informational meeting with the chairperson from the SRU Department of Dance, a representative from admissions will take place in RM 222 Pearl K. Stoner Instructional Complex-West Gym for prospective students and their parent/guardian.

(3) **10am-12:15pm** Prospective students will participate in an audition class which includes ballet (1hr) and contemporary/modern dance technique (1hr and 15 minutes) with SRU dance faculty and selected current SRU dance majors. The class will take place in the West Gym Dance Studio located in the Pearl K. Stoner Instructional Complex-West Gym.

(4) **12:30pm** The audition will conclude with a tour of campus by an SRU dance major which is optional for prospective students auditioning for the BA and Dance Minor program, and their parent/guardian.

(5) **12:30pm** BFA Solo Presentations with a brief interview will begin. The presentation will consist of a 2-minute solo presentation and brief interview with dance faculty. It is recommended that students use an IPOD/IPhone device. CD’s may also be used. However, the CD player may have difficulties reading a homemade CD.

**PARENTS:** We welcome your attendance on audition days. You are invited to be present at the audition for the check-in and informational meeting. During the audition you are free to explore campus or the Slippery Rock community. The audition class takes approximately 2 hours and 15 minutes. You can meet your student once the audition class has concluded outside of the West Gym Dance studio. Solo presentations for the BFA program will begin promptly at 12:30pm.

**ARRIVAL AND PARKING:** The audition will be held in the Pearl K. Stoner Instructional Complex-West Gym located on SRU’s upper campus.

For additional information contact:
Department Secretary Melanie Martin @ Melanie.martin@sr.edu 724 738-2036
Department Chairperson Ursula Payne @ ursula.payne@sr.edu 724 738-2036
WWW.SRU.EDU/DANCE